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January 2023

Dear Valued Client, 

We are pleased to let you know that Labcorp has acquired Your Health Lab’s diagnostic testing business. We recognize that 
the laboratory you entrust to provide diagnostic services is made with great consideration.

We took great care in assessing the best partner for you and your patients. After thoughtful consideration, it became clear 
to us that Labcorp was the best diagnostic company in the market.

Over the past few months, Your Health Lab and Labcorp have had detailed conversations related to the integrity and 
passion that you have come to expect from your diagnostics provider. Members of Your Health Lab’s core leadership, 
including myself, are entering into long-term agreements with Labcorp to ensure your diagnostic needs are met 
throughout this transition and beyond. We are working together to ensure all Your Health Lab’s clients are able to take 
advantage of the additional benefits this unique transaction will provide.

In the coming weeks, a Your Health Lab/Labcorp representative will contact your practice to assist with account setup 
and to answer any questions. The following is a brief overview of the ways Labcorp can streamline processes and improve 
workflow for your practice and your patients:

Labcorp Physician Practice Features:

• Comprehensive test menu of nearly 5,000 frequently requested, specialty and genetics tests

• Scientific, medical and field support in all of our clinical disciplines

• Broad local laboratory testing capabilities; routine testing, plus cytology, histology, molecular and microbiology 

• Patient service centers (PSCs), highly trained sales and service representatives, specimen transport and local client 
supply warehouse

• Variety of electronic test order and result delivery solutions, including web-based portals and intuitive interfaces

• Labcorp Women’s Health, which includes an industry-leading portfolio of wellness, sexual health, fertility, pregnancy 
and genetic testing, as well as genetic counseling services and more

• Labcorp Link™ online portal, which includes client-specific test turnaround time, test utilization management, ABN 
OnDemand, AccuDraw®, supply ordering and test change notification

• Insight Analytics®, a tool available through Labcorp Link that leverages laboratory data to help you improve patient 
care

• Diagnostic Assistant™, an embedded solution within your electronic health record that enables you to have the most 
complete view of a patient’s lab results and access to timely, evidence-based guidelines
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Labcorp Patient Features:

• In-network with most national, regional and local managed care health plans

• Convenient PSCs enabled with electronic check-in

• Labcorp Patient™ portal, which provides convenient access to view, download and print Labcorp test results, as well as 
tools to pay your bill online and schedule appointments

• Labcorp Drug Development Patient Direct, a capability that identifies patients for clinical studies who have provided 
permission to be contacted 

We are excited for the opportunity to serve you and to improve the health and lives of the patients you serve for many 
years to come.

Thank you, 

James Gietz
President, Your Health Lab

Bob Nelson
Senior Vice President, Labcorp Diagnostics
Mid America Division


